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On Feb. 8, Cuba's state-run tobacco company Cubatabaco signed a new contract with the Spanish
company Tabacalera which will provide Cuba with needed agricultural inputs to increase tobacco
production and exports to Spain. Under the contract, Tabacalera will supply Cubatabaco with
fertilizers, pesticides, fuel, and needed equipment as advance payment on tobacco purchased from
the island, with the value of such financing to total about half the total value of Tabacalera imports
from Cuba.
The agreement should greatly increase tobacco production on the island, since lack of needed
inputs is the central reason for production declines since 1991. Until the early 1990's, tobacco was
traditionally Cuba's third most important foreign exchange earner after sugar and nickel, bringing
in about US$100 million per year, or about 2% of annual foreign income. But since 1991, when
Cubatabaco reported a record crop of more than 50,000 metric tons, output steadily declined,
reaching about 30,000 MT in 1993. Production of Cuba's world renowned cigars fell from 240.2
million units in 1991 to about 193.2 million last year.
Any increase in production will lead to an immediate jump in export earnings, since Cuban tobacco
is in high demand in Spain and in many other countries. Tabacalera estimates that under the new
contract, its purchases of raw Cuban tobacco will increase to about 7,500 MT by 1995, up from 3,000
MT in 1993. In the same time period, Tabacalera imports of finished Cuban cigars should grow to
30 million units, up from 20 million last year. "At present world demand far outweighs the supply
of Cuban tobacco, which has paralyzed our marketing efforts," said Francisco Padron, president of
Cubatabaco. "The problem has been lack of needed inputs, but we now have the financing problem
resolved."
Moreover, under the new contract, both companies agreed to begin jointly marketing a new brand
name cigar dubbed "Mini-Montecristo." Tabacalera will handle all sales in Spain, and Cubatabaco
will be responsible for marketing the new brand in other countries. The contract marks the end of
a commercial dispute between the two companies which began in 1990. At that time, Cubatabaco
had requested that Tabacalera purchase the rights to market various brand name cigars from other
foreign companies, most of which involved brands that were marketed by firms whose holdings
were expropriated when President Fidel Castro's government seized power in 1959.
The US economic embargo against Cuba blocked Cubatabaco from purchasing the brand names
by itself, so Cubatabaco had requested that Tabacalera buy the rights and then resell them to Cuba.
Migue Angel del Valle, president of Tabacalera in 1990, agreed to the request, but he was then
replaced by German Calvillo, who in the end bought out the brand names but then refused to resell
them to Cubatabaco. In November 1993, Cubatabaco and Tabacalera resolved the dispute through
an agreement which confirms Tabacalera as the legal owner of those brand names, but which
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permits Cubatabaco to market those brands anyway in Spain independently of Tabacalera. The
November accord in turn paved the way for the February contract signed between both countries.
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